#LOVEUP

The Governor’s Council on Child Safety and Family Empowerment
#LoveUp Mission
The LoveUp Foundation will be a force for positive change and impact the lives of children and adults in our community.

#LoveUp Vision
All people in our community will be inspired by the #LoveUp Foundation to spread kindness and positively impact children facing life in our foster care system.
Where It All Began...
OUR IMPACT

The Foster Care Community

#LoveUp Moments and Christmas

Children's Heart Gallery
THE FOSTER CARE COMMUNITY

In 2018 #LoveUp Served 3,600 Children in Our Community

Events for Kids in Foster Care
- Vertuccio Farms
- Arizona State Fair
- Movie Premiers
- Desert Botanical Gardens
- Phoenix Coyotes
- Holiday Parties
Partnerships with DCS, AFFCF, Arizona Helping Hands, Child Crisis Arizona, Arizona Children's Association, Foster Arizona
The Arizona Diamondbacks
"One of the boys that received a laptop is a 16-year old that hadn't been to school since the first grade. He has made amazing progress. This laptop is an amazing tool for him. It will build his self esteem. He said he couldn't believe someone could give him such a gift."
#LoveUp Shop & Sole
THE FOSTER CARE COMMUNITY

Arizona DCS Young Adult Program (YAP)
Kids Aging Out
  - Parenting University
  - Winter Dance
  - Post Secondary Education
  - Youth Convening
  - LGBTQ Events
  - 2019 Star Wars Holiday Premier
#LOVEUP GRADUATION

#LoveUp Graduation Celebration with AFFCF Keys to Success
#LoveUp Graduation
Keys to Success, Class of 2019
#LOVEUP

CHRISTMAS

Christmas at the Princess
On-Air #LoveUp Moments
- Red Cross Hurricane Relief
- Las Vegas Shooting Victims Fund
- Packages From Home
- Treasures 4 Teachers
- Redline and Blueline T-shirts
- #LoveUp Extra
17 Years of Christmas Wish
#LoveUp Involvement Since 2015
- 239 Children Adopted From Children's Heart Gallery (2018)
#LoveUp CHG Support
- 6 Photo Shoots Each Year
- 35-50 Kids Each Event
- #LoveUp Provides Food, Venue, Supplies and Volunteers
The Kids in This Video Need You!
Every Child Deserves to Grow up in a Loving and Safe Home

These kids need You!
Help us find them a forever family.

Children's Heart Gallery
Mobile Heart Gallery

Sponsored by:
Albertsons, Safeway

#LoveUp
#LOVEUP SPONSORS